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ABSTRACT

This project concentrates on simplified and innovated technology to develop an

efficient software package for Underwater Acoustic (UWA) communication nfrich

helps researcher to have better understanding of the behavior of undemmter acoustic

network, to cater for the UTP in-house research needs and to set up the relevant basic

underwater acoustic communication laboratory based testbed. The existing

simulation tool, particularly NS2 can give reseanchers some bosic uderstanding of
underwater network, and this requires certain level of knowledge in C++, TCL and

most importantly understating the infrastnrcture of the simulation Howwer,

researchers will find out that they are not able to simularc the real underurer

environment. This project would tackle problems existed in softunare development by

utilizing Windows Foundation Presentation Technology and Model View

ViewModel architecture which is an architectrral pat&ern mostly used in softnnare

engineering that originated frrom Microsoft. The author believes that this softu/arc

package will enable students/ reseachers to pcrform their studies and testing in areal

lab based environment with a minimum amount of effort
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter will entail thoroughly about the overview of this ongoing software

development. This chapter will include the following topics:

Section l.l * BACKCROUND OF STUDY

Section 1.2 - PROBLEM STATEMENT

Section 1.3 - OBJECTTVES AND SCOPE OF STUDY

Section 1.4 - FEASIBILITY OF THE PROJECT

Section 1.5 - CHALLENGES

Section 1.6 - EXPECTED OUTCOME

I.I BACKGROUND OF STUDY

The underwater acoustic (UWA) have been used since the early 206 cennrry. The

first application was to detect icebergs by using sonar waves. Apparently, the

underwater acoustic network has been on research for years but in order to attain its

significant ncles, a lot of tools, simulation software are highly in demand in research

study. The author has seen the usefulness of underwater data communication that

will facilitate researchers, oceanographic data collection, environment application

(pollution monitoring, chemical changes) offshore exploration, disaster prevention,

navigation and tactical surveillance applications and in military purpose (rmmanned

underwater vehicle such as Lrtfv, AUV and submarine vehicle).[9].

Having useful tools for UWA experiments is really advantageous. Yet the existing

UWA software prototype that is developed by previous researcher has many features

to be improved and implemented. The essential objective of this project is to develop

a user-friendly and cost effective software package which is very much easier in t€rm

of installation and configuration. It is to improve the usability and understandability

of the software package which plays a crucial part to eas€ many LIWA shdies of
many researchers.

It could be a disclosure to say that after many years of researches and studies, there

arc not much usable software has been developed to serve this rmderwater acoustic

o
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communication. Ilowever, there are also a number of software package that have

been developed and yet, the user-friendliness, simplicity of implementation and

usability of system is not met the desire of users and researchers.

1.2 PROBLEIV1 STATEMENT

t.2.1 Problem ldentificatlon

The underwater data communication package should be easy to use, provided with

simple steps of installation and fast deployment in every underwater lab. If
underwater data communication softruare is going to be used in most of the

underwater lab, it must be usable with a minimum amount of explanation and

training. The problem with existing software is poor design with complicated user

interface; it uses a lot of direct manipulation (a style of user-system interaction)

which lead to some major problems such that the derivation of aprpropriate

information space model can be very diflicult and the interface become complex to

progftrm and make heavy demand on computer system. To provide ease of use and

leamability of the software, the implementation of the software package should be

smight forward, which enables users to easily alter, modi$,, install or re-configure

some setting of the system; graphic user interface should be simple and easy to

understand and use. Scholars and researchers who are to use the underwater data

communication software should be able to use it with a minimum amormt of effort

In addition, the currently available software is very much expensive and very much

customized for specific purpose of studies and testing. Particularly, thel€ is no

specific uwA communication software packages have been developcd by UTP

studentV researchers to cater for the UTP in-house research needs and to set up the

relevant basic UWA communication laboratory based testbed.

13 OB'ECTTYES AI\ID SCOPE OF STI,'DY

1.3.1 Obfecdves

The objectives ofthis project are:

To develop a underwater data commrmication softrrare pkage

To make the software scalable which is easy to re-configure and modify.

a

o
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To cater for the UTP in-house research needs

To set up bruic UWA communication laboratory based testbed.

To improvise the learnability of the software.

1.3.2 Scope of Study

This project is focusing on usability of system which is able to communicate under

water, using a pair of devices connected to computer via serial communication port.

Usability, by definition, is easily accessible by many different types of computer

users even without knowledge of programming. This project is also to develop a

well-structured algorithm with which data can be communicated stably under the

water within 2OOmeters to 2000meters. In conclusion this research project is aiming

to build a user-friendly application and the underwater data communication is

stabilized.

FEASIBILITY OF THE PROJECT

1.4.1 ScopeFeasibility

This project will primarily focus on improvising and developing an underwater data

communication application. There are a lot of research have been done on this field,

some of which have suggest network design, some other have proposed the system

architecture and algorithm for building the underwater data communication software.

According to research author has found a lot of suggested algorithm which focus on

data optimization and for first phase of developmen! author will take a deep focus on

windows based application, this is because rnany research lab and educational

organization are using windows based operating system.

t.4.2 Schedule Feaslbtlity

The development of this project will take approximately tw'o semesters in which it
will be divided into two parts. They first part of this project or FY? part I will cover

the planning, requirement analysis and design phase. Other tlmn that, the first part of

the project will also involve with indepth study of currcnt application and the

rclcvancy of this project.

o

o

o
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The second part of this project will commence in the second semester whereby the

output from part I will be transformed into workable codes and testing and

maintenance procedure will be executed.

L.4.3 Technical Feasibility

The development of the software will mostly depend on C# programming with

Windows Presentation Foundation Technology (WPF). C# is a programming

language which is very much similar to C/C+ programming language. Windows

Presentation Foundation (WPF) is a UI framework that creates rictU interactive client

applications. [6]

I.5 CHALLENGES

1.5.1 Windows Presentation Foundation (WP$

WPF is a window-based graphical subsystem that is developed by Microsoft. WPF is

a product under .NET Framework 3.0. WPF is very robust and powerfrrl framework

comparc to the old graphical system. WPF is rendered under Direstx. The

powerfirlness of WPF comes from the separation betrneen interface and business

logic.

1.5.2 Understandtng of C Sharp programming language (C#)

C# has become a sophisticated programming language that can achieve many goals,

but many prognmmers are left wondering what rcchniques to use to attain th8t.

[c#,200E] To get the full benefit from this programming language, solid

understanding of ttre esoteric C# features is required. As a student who has liule

exposure and limited understanding of C#, process of leaming and developing

software using C# could be challenging.

1.5.3 Model vlew vlew-model archltechrre (MVWO

It is another big challenge to develop software with professional-levcl user interfrc,e.

A lot of technique, such as dat4 interaction design, visual design, connectivity,

multithreading, security, internationalization, validation, unit testing, and a touch of
voodoo will be blended together to achieve the user interface at such level. [9] It is
preferable to use WPF together with lvtwM which was designed to support for



commends in WPF. Because it is well suited to WPF platforrn, learning new softwarp

architecture and differentiating berween MWM and WPF could be challenging to

author too. [5]

I.6 EXPECTED OUTCOIVTE

At the end of this project development the author is creating softrrare to help

researchers to have better uoderstanding of thc behavior of underwater acoustic

network, to cater for the UTP in-house research needs and to set up the relevant basic

underwater acoustic communication (UWA) laboratory based testbed.

Figure 1-1: Example Setup of UWA Testbed

7



CHAPTER 2

LITERATUR-E REVIEW

2.t SOF'TWARE TECHNOLOGY

z.L.L Window Presentation Foundation (WPF)

WPF is a window-based graphical zubsystem that is developed by Microsoft. WPF is

a product under .NET Framework 3.0. WPF is very robust and powerful framework

compare to the old graphical system. WPF is rcndered under DirectX. The

powerfulness of WPF comes from the separation htween interface and business

logic.

wPF is resembled by using XAML, a new XMl-oriented object models. The

capacity of WPF can be deployed as desktop application, hosted, or emHded object

using in Rich Intemet Programming (Silverlight). WPF is designed in such a way

that it can suit to most of window operating system strch as Window 8, Window 7,

Windows Vista Window Server Family, and Window XP. Library can be instslled if
necessary to allow WPF to run on a particular platform of Windows. WPF contains

the following features: [3]

Base Services
XAML, Property System, tnput and Eventing

Accessibility

Media services
2D,3D,Autdio, Video , Text" lmaging,

Animation, Effects, Composition Engine

)(PS Documentg
Document Services

Conventions

Open Packaging

User

Services

Interface Application Services, Deplolmen! Conhols,

l.ayout, Data Binding

Table 2-1 WPF Framework

Unlike other GUI technology, WPF is carefully designed with the following

principle:



lntegration: Provide a single model that is orthogonal across all services such

as GDI, Direct3D or OpenGL. It allows seamless integration of content

within a single application.

Vector Graphics: As the name implied, it uses vector as it base design and the

heart of the systern- This has some advrrtage of scaling and resolutisn

problem for a specihc machine. There are two main graphic rendering such as

Hardware and Software.They can be used interchangeably.

o Declarative Programming: It intnoduces a new language called XAML

(eXtensible Application Mmkup Language), an )(}vll--based languags for

instantiating and populating nested object hierarchies. XAML be access as

object in code-behind model emMied in WPF.

Easy Deployment: It offers the best of both deployment model and Web-

browser application.

Document Lifecycle: It provides a new s€t of document and print

technologies. Application can use the Open Packaging Conventions.

2.1.2 C sharp (C#)

C Sharp programming is a multi-paradigm programming languagc that is devcloped

by Microsoft. It comes together \ilith .NET framework. ft is developed by Anders

Hejlsberg for the purpos€ of simple, modern, general-purpose and object srieffed"

C# is based on Common Language Infrastructrue (CLI). The virtual machine

manages memory, handles object refercnccs and perform Just-In-Tirc (JIT)

compiling of Common Intermediate Language Code. C# is derived from C+r

Programming Language and it has introduced a lot of distinguish feattres srrch as:[IJ

o Automatic garbage collection

o Optional Pointer featumes

o Reflection Capability

o Indexer

o ConditionalCompilatioar

. Simplifiedmultithreading

9



2.1.3 Model View Vtew-ilodel Architechrre

The Model View View-Model (MWM) is an architocture pattern that is developed

by Martin Fowler for using with Micncsoft Applicatim Dwelopment as a

specialization of the Presentation Model Design MWM is used most with

Microsoft development platforms such as WPF or Silvertight The architecture

designed to separate between business logic, data ad application. It prorrctes the 3

tiers architecture layer. MVVM has the following pattern descriptions: [4]

o Model: represents data real state contetrt m data access layer that rop:ecffi

that content

o View: refers to all cleinsnt displayed by GIII srrch as wifu, btHm,

graphics, animation, video, and other controls

e View-Model: re,presents an aburction of tlre yiw that also scrtes in da*a

binding benveen the View and the Modet. It can also be a converter. It

contains all the commmds thA perfsnn€d by the UI.

IvtVVM is very well suited with WPF developers. It can be said MWM is the tingna

fianca of WPF dwelopers. Data binding is ttre gnxrt and rupect fc
MVVM architecture. Anotber sspect of MYVM is the ussbility of dda emplarcs aad

the resource system. Developers who apply this architecture wifl gtrin-back fue

smooth of programming workflows. Therefore the develryt teun can fueue on

creating robust ViewModel classes and the design team can focus on maldng w€r-

fricndh Vicws.

2.2 UNDERWATER NETWORK. COIVIMI,JNICATION AI\D PIilYsICS

2.2.1 ttrhat is Throughput?

'l'he throrghprt efficiency is the ratic sf dslivcred tft rd! ad fte tdd ilumber od

transmitted bit. This is the very basic of throughfut [9].

ThrougltPut = Y

ND is tlre mnnber of &livered bits;

NT is the total number of bits sent

Where:

t0

(2.r)



2.2.2 Data Packet Size and Throughput Efficiency

Based on data link layer, the format of an packet size is as in Figure 2 below and

assume that each data packet consists of a total of N composes of Nl data bfu plus

the No; data packet overhead bits (a + t). So the Total is:

N=Nt-FNon (2.2)

rrailcr(r)

Figure 2-2 Oata Packet Format

with a given a set of physical layer parameters (Ps, R, d) where P, is the probability

of packct crror, fl is the bit rate, and d is the distance betweerr &ansrnitter ard tlrc

receiver; the throughput elltciency can be written in the form of:

TwR 
-s

Lm
gc

4 - (1 - P")rvrrltroh " (#) e3\

Where.

lr : Notr * lto * Q.4')

2.2.3 Energr Efficiency

In data communications, energy is consumed during transmission of the data energT

expended at the transmitter) and when framing and error correction is performed. So

in communication energy can be gerrcrally taken as the zum of the energy required to

transmit the data and the energy required to perform encoding and decoding of the

data- Therefore the Energy Efliciency can be expressed as below[9]:

krNl (1 - PER) (2.s)4= k1(N1+N65+t)+kr+Rd""

Where (l - PER) is the pasket acceptance rate i.e. ths dab reliability rate.

ll



2.2.4 Bit Error Rate (BER)

One of the changes that digital communications systems has brought to wireless

transmission is the need for good end-to-end pedorrrance wtrich is usmlty Sffitizu
by the bit error rat€ (BER)[9]. It quantifies the reliabihty of the entire radio systcm-

BER starts offas a simple concept with a definition of,

BER = NE/HT (2.6)

Where NE is the number of error bits aod NT is the total number of bits sent. BER is

considered insignifrcant if a strong signal can be relayed through an unperturbed

communicatioil link.

2.3 The exlsdng port manager

Since SAM-I Senor Network (Sensing Acoustic Modern) is using COM Por! the

port managcr application is bccoming in dcrnand. Mtreh progrcss has bccil mado

towand setting up and configures the sensor node (SAM-l). This COM poft menager

is called WinSSD whose scneen shot is going topresent in a strort following sffsion.

Q WinSSD

Port lnformdron 
I UooUact I Aenf I ferrma I fogAng opti-, I

Arynctnonous lSyr'"t'.n*t I Ua*o* I

COu [-E Rcod HervalTnncod

tn
IE

tu^_ t Raad TofC Tm..or.f lJllplrr:upcn I

Read Tot.t Trneod Congrt:

Enor Hormrtron

Frunc Enoo
Paty Eroo:
tu B.lf Ovaf,:
Tx &Jf Ovcrfl

0

0

u

0

Wde Totd lmcorf ll*trlcr:
Wilc TotC T'mcod ConCrt:

Figure 2-3 WinSSD, Port ManaBer

cTs n
DSn f
Bn

DcD t
E,i 

I

Ii=-ms---il
I r--------!--...--rl
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2.+

'l he limitation of winSSD is that everything is done from command line and it only is

able to sent data as a text string, there is no feature for sending a file to another end

of next work. Sending and receiving itself is rather too simple, without protocol. It

would push and send all the packet which are in sending queue.

The existing testbed

Aqua-Lab is configurable lat testbed for underwater acoustic sensor networks. Aqua-

Lab contains a real physical environment, a set of commrmication hadwaie, a

programming library and an emulator. In short, Aqua-Lab is a flexible testbd. It

contains real acoustic communication channels, it provides an environment closer to

rcality that that by simulators. Howcvcr Aqua-lab has yct to complctcd and trad morc

room for improvement, such as implement and test more protocol such as MAC,

rel iable transfer protocols.

As seen above, most of the underwater qotrunrrnisation and testbed are from United

Stated arnd used for their own beneficial purpose and yet they }nve yet oome to be

implcmented in Malaysia. The limited urderwater commurication software and

underwater testbed have shown that the current existing underwater communication

and testbed required further amendment and improvernent. Therefore, the purpose of

this research is to target the problem with current WinSSD port manager and Aqua-

Lab and counter with thern using a much simplified and innovative solutisrs and also

to provide possibilities in setting up an in-house UTP real environment testbed.

t3



CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY OF STUDY

3.I RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Methodology is crucial part of a software development as it will determine the

success of a technology solution. [7] With a better methodology, there will be fewer

defects or bugs in software developmenq it results faster delivery time with better

price.

In this project, author will use a combination of Watedall and Prototyping. The

reason is because development it is very flexible as the System keeps iterating as its

functionalities keep improving. Each of the iteratiorL the system is well tested and

debugged which help to minimize the errors and save more time.

Below diagram is the overall methodology used in this project.

lmplementations_ G'i";;il;;";-i
-----^.---------r

Add Functionalities

t4



3.2 PROJECT ACTIVITIES

System Planning and

Analysis

Task
-Gathering information do develop system model

by doing system analysis desigrr

Oulctrms

-Developing use-case diagram, sequential

diagrun, ifitErdctiron diaprn, aild otrer systsn

analysis components

Time frame 2 months

System Design

Task
-Dsvslry Softwarc componcnts usiry YfPf

technolory and MVVM architecture.

Outcome - UML diagram

Time fiffire 4-6 monrhs-

(haphical User

Interface Design

Task

-Develoging Frientlly and interactive gr@icat

user interface using concept of Human Computer

Interactbn.

Outcome -GUI Draft Window

Time frarne 2 months

Prototyping Alpha and

Beta Version and

Testing

Task

- Developing Apptic*im Wortspace!

lnftastructure and Database

- Devebping Algorithm br S€rbt

Communicatioru Data Fragmentation, and

Ihotocol

Outcome AlphE ard Baa Version

Time frarne l-2 months

Prototyping Version I .0

and Testing

Task Developing fu ll functionalities

Oulcome A ready platfurn for sofrwarcdevetopmo.

Time frame 2 months

Systcm Packaging Task - Develop Imathr for easy dcploymcnt

l5



Outcome Application Instal[ers

Time frame l-2 days

Do'oumentation and

I)issertation

Completion

Task - Complete final documentation and dissertation

Outcome - Documentation and Dissertation

Time frame l-2 mqrths

System Deployment

(l)elivery)

Task Delivery corDpletF system yifi ds6umentrrion

Outcome Report and Project submission

Time frame l-2 months

Table 3-1 Project activities

3.3 KEY MILESTONE

Milestone Erpeeted Ilate Delivery

l. Complaion of GUI Drafts

2. Completion of Pmject infra-structure and architecturc and

data tlow

3. Completion testing and Alpha Version Delivery

4. Completion testing and Beta Version Delivery

5. Completc Final Testing

6. Dclivcry of l'inal Version

7. Dclivcry of Systcnr Packsgp

Wce& lI

Week9

WGd( lI

Week 13

Wo* 1,1

Weck 14

Vcc*. f4

Table 3-2 Key milestone

3.4 PR(X;RAMMING ARCIIITECTT'RE

'l'crchnical dstail of progranmring architecture is attached at thc Appcndix A.

l6



3.5 TOOL

3.5.1 IDE (Integrated Development Environment)

To develop WPF application, Microsoft Visual Studio 2010is used. This IDE is very

powerful provides comprehcnsive tools that help to dcvclop faster and deb'trg

effectively. It also comes with deployment tool that allow developer to pack all the

necessary files and libraries and create fast and easy installer. Moreover, the rrcw

improvement feature of intelligence help programmer to code very fast and frnd out

all of thc crror faster. 'lhere are many o<tra tools such as flowchrt diagram, ule c{rse

diagram, database diagram that help developer throughout the entire application

lifccyclc.

3.5.2 SQLtite Database Tool

Application use SQLLite as it backbone database. It store data for application to use

includc calculation data, application dsta (propcrtics) and history. SQLLitc is suirc

for desktop application. To view the database, SQLLite Database Browser is also

used to explore data in the database.

3.5.3 Microsoft ExPress

This is another product from Microsoft that help developer to develop complex GUI.

It is like WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get Tool) that allows developer to

develop fast WPF GUI. Developer just copy and paste the XAML into MV20l0.

Dcvelopers can also develop their own ternplate and crcate thcrne for the wholc

application as well.

3.5.4 Photoshop CSS

This is oart of devc'lopment design. This tool is used for image dito? ard col'or

blending in order to have a good GUI design.

t7



CIIAPTER 4

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

At this point of time, the progress of this project has reached Dsploym€nt E'trictr

repackaging developed software with modem's drivers software and creating one

installer file. Previous phase - Design phase - which is developing application

workspace and commands required by MWM mchitecture, developing application's

infrastructure, dwcloping application's datahase (SQL Litc) aod dwelopfog

algorithm (serial communication, data fragmentatio& protocol). k€vious phase

which are Planning and Analysis have been completed thoroughly. The project is

gradually proceeding to next phase which is Prototyping and Testing. This is the

phase where tlre prototype is being developed ad testing& debugging proc€!ts are

being carried on until an acceptable prototype is finally achieved. The result of the

progrcss of this projcct will be discussed in the follo*ing sections:

4.1 RESEARCH AI\D UNDERSTAI\IDING OF WPF AIID MVYM

ARCIflTf,1CTTND

4.L.1 IYPF Technolog/

WPF application is startiqg rp in XAML format and ammpanied by its oonp.lrioa

implementation file wifi extension cs. The applicaion definition is all intre XAIvIL

file as shown in figure below:

App.xrml .
( ;pp i l. at i c,n r : r- i a r r-'DOLPHItTC . OPT. App'

rtln ;-'http : //scheras. ricrosoft. co/rlnf il 2*t6l xrrt]./prcicnt.tioo.
rrln ; :'-'http :.//schcras.ricrosoft. co,/rlnfx,/20o6./xcrl'
Sto-tup--OnStc.tup- )

<AppIi,crt ion . Resou^ces>
< Re r o u - c eD i c t i cn a. y >

( R e', ou' c eD i c t i on a -;' . r11' gqiD i. ct i c na r ie s >

<Reicu-ceOict:,cna-y Sou-ce-'Dcfaulttcco.,trcc. xarl-/>
</Reli'u-ceDicticnary.i e'gedDiction!-ies )

<,/Re scu- i eDi at i onarT )
</Appl icat ion. Resourcesrl

</:ppl,i(aticn>

Figure 4-1 Defining an application in XAML
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Defining an application, initializing and launching code in MainQ could be very

much heavier as compared to XAML -based application definition because it is

simpler to change a definition instead of changing c&. Tlrc thr€e main reasons lb,r

using XAML -$ased are declarative programming, Windows Vista, and navigation

hosting. [12]

WPF addresses ell colacems *'ith resp'ect to userinter(ece, neultimedi? end docnmerrr

lifecycle. Most developers might think of windows form applicdion to irnpleinent of
ttrc windows UI, Adobe Flash to tackle multimedia aspect and using PDF to handle

the documentation works. lnstead WPF could handle them all in a single, unilied

base technology.

Developing software with a professional graphic user interface is always a challengs

to many developers because it oould be a very fmvy mixttrre of data, interaction

dcsign, r'isual dcsign, conncctil{g', nnultitlncading, sccurity, intcmationdizatiotL

validation, unit testing, and a touch of voodoo. Wifr tris volatile situatiorl 1IIPF

achieves its potential featwes in software developnrent.

4.1.2 MYYM Architecture

It is difficult to distinguish between WPF and lvtwM urce dcvelo'pers boc@v€ry

much familiar with them. MVVM is well suited to the WPF platform which is

designed to make it easy to develop applications using MWM psfiern.

ReJ*ying Counend Lqgic

Every vicw in the application has an empty codebehind file which can be deleted

from the project and the applicaion would still conrpile and rtn correctly. Dryitc
the lack of event handling methods in the views, when the user clicks on buttons, the

application reacts and satisfies the useds reqrrcsts. This wo*s becene of birxilings

that were established on the Command property of Hyperlinlq Button, and Menultem

corrrols displayed in the UI. Thqsc bindings snsure that u/hsn tln user clicks @ ths

controls, ICommand objects exposed by the ViewModel execute. You can think of
the command object as an a&pter that makes it easy to consume a YiwMoffis
functionality from a view declared in XAML. [ 11

l9



When a ViewModel e(pos€s an irstance property of type l.Cmnan{ thecwrmand

object typically uses that ViewModel object to get its job done. One possible

implerrcntation pattcrn is to create a pivatc rcst€d class within tb VierrtAo&t ctass,

so that the commarad has mess to private memrbers of its containing ViewModel and

does not pollute the namespace. l'hat rrcsted ctass implemeuts the l(hmd
interface, and a reference to the Viewlvlodel object is injected into its

constnrctor. Howcvcr, crcating a rrcs*d class tha imflmts l{.hand ts eh
command exposed by a ViewModel can bloat the size of the ViewModel class. ly{orc

code means a greater potentiaf for bugs. [I II

: Icotra.ad

cxecstal

Rc laycotEra::d (Acr :,orKoD J.ct> erecurc, Prccu,crEc<obr.ot> canErecuce I

(cr€cuEe 
- 

nEtl)
thrd n€r At gr:DcnElg.JllErcct t j,on ( " : x e -- - : i,' l ;

_cracuEc - c:ccucei
_canExccuce - caeEtccucc;

)
3::.t:e?:::., :::-r:=-:3:a!3

i rJarFA--

I Dcbu gge!Stepfh!oughl
pEblfc bool Ca$Erccule(obJcot prrrrEc!)
I

ratErat _cenErecuEa - 
no,Il ? tru : _catrErccuta(prtaGtetr:

l

I,rbltc G\rlrrt EvCatHaecllc! C.n]IracuEegh.aged
(

Figure 4-2 RelayCommand Class
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Y rewlvtodel Lll$s tfienrrctry

ViewModel hase class, at leas! is created once or fwice in a wtrole cirrle of an

application developrnent because most the ViewModet classes red tb same

Other ViewModel ctasses can jtrst inhetit all of'the comriontrndioilatity-ftom-trs

base class, I ll

:,, INotifyPropcqr{hangcd

[ **.1:_
$rrlffiE
&6tr!CtCE

=

I
l= Propcrticc

I DisplayNanre

]f nrarOntnvalidPmpetylrlamc

rr Mclho&

I Disposc

:t onDrponc

;i OnPropcQrChangcd
I VerfyeropcrtyNanr

l() Y,orruodetBcc
E hcnts

, Property{harryd

i'-- - 
__-F----_::

com;rrrhrrrel o=l i#-----------6"iclu I irDfficb i+viarrrrodc& 
t i:* j

-rropcrries t iDRetor igcommend I iap-prrt, i-Mctffi I i f scdffirund 
!I comrrundlficvvModd I i=n*,"a" 
i

-l ::m*"* i
,., taugnoanto l----l E gvcnts 

I
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j

cB | \.-.... 
--.-------<-<!r'

ErArudLrfo&l
CIB
+ tUorts9tccViilrDtlN

ffiE
CE
{.S**rct i:ulE

Figure 4-3 ViewModel Class hierarchy



4.2 DEVELOP APPLICATION'S WORKSPACE AND COMMANDS

ITEQUIITED BY MWM ARCHITECTURE

4.2.1, Application's Workspace

Appl ication's Stru carre

Application that is being developed is divided into three areas which are:

Main Menu: Contains all menus and functions that needed to be

manipulated in the workspace area

Side Panel: Contains extra tools that allow user to view a particular

window

Workspace: Most of the working window will be housed inside this

workspace area. The whole program contains only one workspace and

thcrc is no necd to have multiple workspaces for the current version.

Aside from that, there are dialog window which will assist in some function. Dialog

window will halt all the operation contains in the UI Thread except those processes

who is running on other thread (background worker or Thread pool).

iO 9o

i{:: : : :

:.--it_:i:ii
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::!
tt
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4.2.2 Application's Implementation

Ha rdwore Configuration Wizard

The purpose of having this wizard is to allow the user to perform on shot

configuration. The configuration will be saved once the user has performed the first

configuration. The configuration also can be redo when user wishes to perform or

when there is some changes in the hardware connectivity.

EitJ
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4.3 DEVELOPMf,NT AND SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

System architecture gives a large picture of the overall system; it is really helpful for

futurc dcvclopmcnt and for giving dcvclopcrs who are going to maintenance the

project or to enhance project, a better understanding of how the system was being

developed. In this chapter, detail of system architecture will be discussed.

4.3.1 Proiect descriPtion

During the whole cycle of development this project the underwater

communication package - the author called it Dolphine-Ear, is comprised of five

main components namely, Libraries, Infra, Infra Libraries, Dolphine.OPT, and

Referenccs. (l) Libraries is project-independent, reusable libraries, it has no

restriction on naming; example of libraries are Helpers, Messaging, Threading class.

(2) Infra is project infrastructure, it has naming prefix as Dolphine as for exarnple:

Dolphine.lnfra, Dolphine.SerialPort and etc. (3) Infra Libraries is project-specific

libraries, they usually are the libraries that have infra dependencies such as

Dolphine.OSlModel, Dolphine.Protocol, and Dolphine.Packet. (a) Dolphine.OPT is

the application and satellite module projects and (5) References is physical folder in

Dolphine Solution folder for string all non-(.NET-framework) DLLS.

The project contains five sub-projects whose functionalities are grven as below:

o Dolphine.lnfra

Dolphine.lnfra project contains all the stnrcture required by MWM as discussed in

section 4.1.2 MVVM architecture such Command and ViewModel base. It also

contains Helpers classes, SerialPort classes which is meant for COM Port manager.
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o Dolphine.OSIModel

Dolphine.OSlModel contains interface class for implementing the seven layer classes

of OSI Layers which are Physical fayer, Data link layer, Network layer, Transport

Layer, Session layer, Presentation Layer and Application layer [4]. In this project

only five layers are implemented namely Data link layer, Netwo* l,ayer, Physical

layer, Presentation later and Transport layer. Dolphine.OSlModel also handles

messages passing from one layer to another.
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o Dolphine.Packet

Dolphine.Packet is responsible for packa ssnding and receiving data fragmelrtation

and as well as for performing Cyclic Redundancy Checksum.
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o Dolphine.Protocol

Dolphine.Protocol is where network protocols are supposed to be implemented at.

Particularly in this projecq Slotted FAMA has been selected and implemented

successfully. It has been also tested in trryo different environments, one is in Small

Tank and another one is in a bigger pool in Civil Engineering lab.

tll
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Figure 4-9 Protocol Setting Dialog

Figure 4-12 Tested in Small Tank-2
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o [)olphine.OPT

Dolphine.OP'I' is main application and core module for User Interface. User input

and interaction are all handled in this sub project. Most of User Interface are seen on

the underwater communication package are found in this. The main workspace for

instant is dividcd into three areas which are:

Main Menu: Contains all menus and functions that needed to be

manipulated in the workspace area.

Side Panel: Contains extra tools that allow user to view a particular

window

Workspace: Most of the working window will be housed inside this

workspace area. 'Ihe whole program contains only one workspace and

thcrc is no need to have multiple workspaces for the current version.

f.9oAl

c,'"
1t,,-k

;6 - ! 9:!itl:1llrl;16

..o

I rllrrrr'4-- I I Onderwater Communication Package Main Workspace

Asidc liom that, thcrc arc dialog window which will assist in some function- Dialog

window will halt all the operation contains in the UI Thread except those processes

who is running on other thread (background worker or Thread pool).
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4.3.2 Dellverable undenvater communicadon package

The underwater communication package has improved on the existing port manager

application by giving user abilities to send files from one end to another based on the

chosen protocol, slotted FAMA (Floor Acquisition Multiple Access). Below ue

some explanations of tool added in undenvater commrmication package ad the

demonstrated steps needed for sending a file. Modein Sensitivity is sensitivity of the

receive modem is adjusted by setting the detection threshold. A low detection

threshold makes the modem vety useful. This may increase the ma:rimum dm
exchangetl range. Modem speed required, for commrmication between acoustic

modems, that all modems use the same telemetry spd (50-56), the most stable

protocol tested is 54 (Sending Speed), T4 @eceived fore 2pm) and below heme are

the example use of the underwater commrmication syst€m.
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To Open devices configrration dialog box

To Open and close COM port coooec'ted to SAI,I-I nodc

To adjust the settittg for node and protocol.

To empty scnding quew in SAM-I nodc

To Setup name and address fornode

To open the Modem S€nsitivity setdngdialog
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+.4 Protocol imPlementation

l;n<lcrwator acoustic (UWA) Network consists of a number of sensor nodes that

communicate with cach other using acoustic signal. These networks have many

charactcristics that make them different from packet radio networks. Low speed of

ssund causcs long propagation delay and extrernely limited low bandwidth in

acoustic signal apparently distinguish from packet radio networks. In UWA networks

the p<.rwcr management is very crucial because the battery is limited and they could

be casily replaced. recharged or changes when depleted. Since the frst ALOHA

prottrcol has hcen prop,osed, many MAC protocol have been proposd as well. The

main purposc of these protocols is to prevent simultaneous transmission that leads to

collision betwcen two or more stations transmitting at the same time. Stations are

rcquircd to "listcn" to the channel before starting to transmit to avoid collisions with

6ther 6ngging transmission. When the packet duration is bigger as compared to

propagation clclays in a fully connected network, CSMA comes to its most efficient

In oontract to that, when the delay increases, the efficiency is exponentially lost.

T'herc is situation where one station cannot sense one or more nodes that can

intcrlbrc with its transmission. This situation is called "hidden terminal". U3l In

a6dition, anothcr problcm ariscs in ad-hoc networks due to the lack of connectivity

bctwecn ccrbin nodcs is called "expos:ed terminal". These two problems ar€ very

likely to gccur in IJWA network. To overcome these problems FAMA protocol [13]

has hccn introduced. However, as discussed in [13]' using the original FAMA

protgcgl in the IJWA networks would not be efficient due to the required length of

R'l'S and C'l'S packct. In order to tackle this problem, slotted FAMA protocol should

bc uscd. In this slotted FAMA, the time is slotted to eliminate the asynchronous

naturc ol'the protcols and RTS (Request-to-send), CTS (Clear-to-send), DATA or

AOK has ts bc transmiued at the beginning of one slot. The slot length itself has to

bc detcrmincd in such a way that there will be less or zero collision.

4.5 Algorlthm deflnltlon

Whcn a n<xlc wanls to scnd a packet it waits until the next slot and hansmits an RTS

packcr. 'l'his packet is received by the destination node and all the terrrinals in the

neightxrrhtxxl of the source node within the slot time'
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I:very nrxlc sends the packet at the beginning of each time slot. RTS packet is

gcncratcd and senr at the beginning of the time slot when a node wants to establish a

connection to its neighborhood and sends packets. The neighbors nodes receive RTS

packct within thc slot time and send a CTS packet at the beginning of the next slot.

'l'hc s.urcc nodc zurd all thc terminal also receive this CTS packet with slot time.

Aller rccciving the C'l'S, all the terminal understands there will be a connection

cstablishc6 an6 it witl sct itsclf to backoffmodc to avoid collision. At the beginning

of ncxt slot, the source node starts sending ttre data packet.

Whcn thc rcceiver has the entire data packet it sends an ACK packet to indicate that

the transrnission has been successful. As the FAMA protocol, slotted FAMA is based

on carricr sensing. This means that terminals are constantly listening to the channel.

'lerminals stay in Idle state until they sense the carrier in the channel or until they

havc a packet ready to transmit. If a packet is ready to be transmitted at the beginning

of a slot and no carrier has been detected, terminal sends an RTS and waits two slots

(currcnt slot and the next one) to receive a CTS packet. If no CTS is received during

this time, a collision is assumed and the terminal goes to Backoffstate for a random

numbcr of slots. Aftcr that, thc RTS packet is re-sent if no carrier has been sensed

during the backoff time. When CTS is successfully received, the terminal will start

sending the data packet in the next slot' [13]

When a terminal detects carrier on the channel it goes to a Receiving state while it is

receiving the packet. 'fhe type of packet received will determine the receiver actions

as listed below.

After receiving an RTS packet intended for another station (XRTS packet)

thc terminal must wait two slots (long enough for the receiver to send a

C1'S and the sender to start transmitting data). If after this time no carrier

is scnsed, the terminal returns to the Idle state. This two slot wait is

necessary because of the ARQ protocol. U3l

After receiving a CTS packet intended for another station (xCTS packet)

a terminal must wait long enough to allow the other station to transmit the

entirc data packet and receive the corresponding ACK. Since the terminal

has received the CTS packet it will also receive the ACK packet and will

thus know that data transmission has ended zuccessfully. [13]
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Altcr rccciving a Data packet intended for another station (XDATA

plckct) a tcrminal must wait long enough to allow the reception of the

subscqucnt ACK or NACK packet. Since it is possible that the terminal

c1nn1;t hcar the ACK or NACK packet it must wait an additional slot to

dctcct whether the data packet has been re-sent (meaning that a NACK

was scnt) or not. [13.1

Attcr hearing an ACK packet intended for another station (XACK packet)

a tcrrrrilal only has to wait until the end of the slot since the data

transmission has successfully ended. [13]

Allor hcaring a NACK packet intended for another station (XNACK

packct) a tcrminal must wait long enough to allow for a complete data

packct to be transmitted and a new ACK or NACK to be sent (the same

timc as if it had rcccivcd an XCTS packet). [13]

Il'a terminal senses interference in the channel, a collision is assumed.

Sincc it docsn't know which packets have collided, the worst assumption

is madc, and it acts es if it had received an xCTS packet which is the

situation that requires a longer wait- [13]

ln this projcct, thc author will implement this slotted FAMA protocol in the software

puckug,c by crcating an independent class which are meant to be easily integrated

wirh thc sgllware package with little amount of afford. By praising this OOP

(Objcct-Oricnrcrl I'rogramming), future works which are aiming to attach more

prggrsccl protocol to this sotlware package would be pre$ much easier and not

tctlious to undcrutand and implement it'
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CHAPTER 5

CONC LUSION AND RECOMMEIYDATION

5.1 ('oN('t.trsloN

ln csnclusisn. this pro.icct is able to serve its objective presented in the earlier section

9l't5is p1pcr. 't'o catcr lirr thc LlTP in-house research needs and to set up the relevant

hasic urrtlcr-wltcr acoustic conrmunication laboratory based testbed. The application

is succcsstirlly dcvclol,'-d using Microsoft Visual Studio as Integrated Development

l:nvirerrnrcnt (ll)l:). At thc cnd of the project, basic and simple underwater testbed is

scr up. with aid ol' softwarc LJWDCP rcscarchers and students could have more

,pJxrrtulrity to study thcir undcrwater network and test implement their network

routing protoctll in actual network environment'

'l'his prtr.lcct's rcsults and outcomes have proven to be both relevant and beneficial to

thc secicty. 'l'his application will act as an essential tool in learning process

cspccialty in lcarning and rcsearching underwater network'

With rhc aid sl'this project, UTP could potentially build the relevant basic UWA

laborat6ry hascd tcstbcd which could hclp studcnts and rcscarchers to study and test

tlrc tlrrcc irpJxrrtanl nrctrics of Underwater Acoustic Network namely throughpu!

thnrughput cllicicncy and IlllR.

'l'hc authgr ha{ produced Ljnderwater Data Communication software package which

is vcry cosr-cll'cctivc to cater tbr U'l'P in-house research needs. The author also

bclicvcs that this sollwart package will enable studentV researchers to perform their

stutlics 1nd tcsting in a rcal lab based environment with a minimum amount of effort.
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5.2 RI.]('()M M T.:NDATION

llldcrwltcr Acoustic (tlWn) Network has become a high interest research area for

nran). rcscarchcrs. hcncc many protocols and improviscd protocols have becn

proJxrsctl in ortlcr to optintiz.cd the packet sending in UWA network. Particularly, in

this pro.iccl u,ork. author has implemented slotted FAMA -improvised version of

lrn Mn protrurl - lirr in-house LJ'I'P researchers to test the efficiency of the protocol

itsclt'in a rcal lab cnvironmcnt. llowever, contribution to integrate more protocols to

this pnricct is rnostly cncouraged; for in-house UTP researchers can test more

pr6t6c6ls and compurc with one another. With that, this project will become mone

tusclirl antl rnorc hclpl'ul to in-house UTP underwater researchers and Students. To

nrakc this application little more useful, sending and receiving files features have

r-ucn crnhc.ddcd in this sollware too, moreover author believes that more contribution

would licncratc an cxcellenl result, therefore when more protocols have been

inrplcrncntctt and wcll testcd. it would be easier to choose the suitable and most

stahlc pnrtrrcol lirr undcrwatcr communication. The ultimate purpos€ of this project

is t6 hclp [i'l'I, rcscarch ccnter to set up underwater testbed. Author also has

amhitious to bring this sollwarc to bccome a rcal medium of communication for

uldcrwatcr allcr having all the protocol implemented and tested. With this, author

strengly hoJrcs that this project would give potential developers a good kickstart to

hring ahrut thc tcstbcd and more advance underwater communication.
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APPENDIX A

OSI MODEL ADAPTATION

DOLPHINE OPT adapts only 6 layers of standard OSI model. The six layers are

Application Layer, Prescntation Layer, Transport Layer, Network Layer, Data Link

Layer and Physical Layer. Among those layers, only Network [.ayer remains inactive.

This means that it only allows data to flow in and flow out without altering any

information. Diagram bellows describe the relationship of the six layers. Each of

layers contains difl'erent data type and different function{iti51_
I, r Application Layer

- Apptication Loyer: is the top most level L- 'i-
layer in the communication design. It IE-
contains various operations and act as the [- nn ***i* t y.
main interface between user and

application T
- Presentation Layer; contain information Transport l-ayer

about data that is being sent out or receive 
^A.

in. The main functionalities of this layer are {|
to manage the resource in and out in the , N"t..* Layer

Y))|#i'r, Lryer:performvariousdata F
fragmentation and defragmentation Da," Link Laycr
proccss.

- Nelwork Layer: It does not contain any

important functionality and serve as future

extension of the model

- Data Link Lqyer: contains MAC protocol. The main fimctionality of this

layer is to the control and to sense the link'

- Physical Layer: contains Serial Port Adaptor named as SerialPodAdaptor

that managethe MMHelper which is used to contnol the model

(hardware).

OSI Model Implementation

Each of layers inherits a based class named OSILeyer. This is a generic class which

is also inherits from BaseOSILayer . BaseOSILeyer is the implementation of

IOSILaycr. Diagram bellows describe the relationship of the designed classes.
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Layer Design

- Above Data: contain of the

same data type of above layer.

- Below Data: contains the

same data type of below layer.

It also contains two links of another layer.

Trrpdl^3rr
ClrlJ
i CqJr"r. Catlsard

h:rilbd.;r
CIlsJ

{ C6!rF. Cnrs.rd

Each layer contains two types of data as shown in figure???. They are

'[he links are:

_aboveLayer: contains reference object to its ahve layer.

_belowLayer: contains reference object to its below layer.

I
\ u"o.o

A

"--/
Processing

BJ
uoweoor \ l-

The MoveUp and MoveDown use to move data from one layer to another layer.

Each method contains a Processing function. This is used mainly to manipulate and

allow prograrnmer to manipulate data pass in or pass out in the layer.

ProceedToTransmissionProcedure : this will be automaticatly cal
when the MoveDown function is fired.
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Method signature is

protected virtual void
ProceedToTra smissionProdures ( )

P roceedToRe ce i v i ngP ro cedu re s : this will be automatically called
when the MoveUp functions is fired. Method signature is

protected virtual void
ProceedToReceivingProcedures ( )

OSILayer Manager

OSlLayerManager is used to manage all of the six layers. It fornrs the OSI Model. It

also contains the interactions for all layers. It also contains some configurations

which will be used in MAC Protocol as well. The following table contains

descriptions of methods.

Method Dcccripliorr

OSILayerManager

Consilrucorof OSll-alcrMamgcrG
It will intitislize its propcrty by celtlng

Initialize rn€dpd

Zerolnitilize

OSll-ayerManager is a singlam. nlE
method will invoke the only strtic oQiGct

Therefore the constnrctorof thc class will
be call€d.

WakeUp

It will start the funcdon of di@
Without this mdrod, thc

OSILayerMErEgc will not fuDcdmin&

Sleep It will sop all of hyers' frrnffi&
OS I Laye rManage rOnS Ieep Event fired on Sleep invocai<rn

OS I LayerManagerOn[fa keUp Event fired on tfakeUp invocation

Initialise Initidirc objecs

TransmitData S€t datE to traosmit Thcrc rr! tu,o tJ/DG

- String&rr
- Bytc data
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PROTOCOL

In communication, Protocol is very important in allowing two or morc des
exchanging information in a very ef;Ecient manner. Protocol is being implemented

separately and plug lnto Data Linklayer of OSll"ayerManager.

Protocol ImPlementation

By default, DOLPHII\IE OPT provides a fully implemented protocol of flancd

FAMA- It has been proven to be an efficie,lrt protocol. Diagran below show the class

diagram of DOLPHOII[E OPT protocol stnrcture-

' il"'lAc

Slottc4AIf,AIfAC r
Cl.ss
+MAC 

l

Structure

All of the protocol must inherit from t{tlC class. Pnotocol must coffiin cty 6G

following operations:

- Stahs of the link ( if ptotocol is meantto bc C,utier SG)
- Statu of CommunicationNode: depeods on

the imprementing pnotocot. stahs is not 
f 
-;;;--1',

protocol specific brr by default we also i u.c i
p,rovide some basic status rvhich has been I.---- --------i
enumerafied in Protoco lCos t ant.

- Datalink Layer invocation method: providcs a rrean b pm,okc
various data link's fimctionalities including MoveDown, lloveUp d o
on.

Vlrtrrdlzadon

The virtualization of protocol in DOLPHINE OPT has tre followiry prpos:

mrcY
Clrss

:---
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- Configurations of the Protocol
- Status and Activities of the protocol

t tttti i,.Itt!-t!t tt)II V Il'tttoItzttfirttt

The following steps contain instructions of how to add a new viftualiz'tion of a

protocol:

- Create a working View and ViewModel ofthe newly add protocol

In the prorocolsett ingsViewModel create a new protocol object and

add to the Protocolhem list
For example:
this.AvailableProtocol.Add(new Protocolltem ('Slotted FAMATT o€w
SIottedFAMASettingsViewModel ( ) ) ) ;

.\ f (r t u.s t t rt rl 1l t: trv t t1t V i rtu o I i za ti o tt

The virtualization of the existing protocol is designed specific. If a new protocol is

added, extra design and coding need to be done in order to cope with the rcstriction

of the existing virtualization. For activity of the protocol, the communication is done

by utilizing the functionalities of Messenger. It is advisable to use Messager to

communicate between the protocol and the virtualization. To achieve that follow

below instructions:

- Create a message for the newly added protocol by inherit the

MessageBase class.

- Identiff which message should be broadcas and Send them according the

designed message.

- Register your virtualization to the message and process the rnessage

accordinglY.

Developer need to make sure that the switching between each protocol is done

properly. The procedure including unregister the previous message from the status

and activity virtualization, enforce the changing protocol in Data Link Layer plus

starting the whole OSI layer stnrcture thought OSll-ayerMonager.

PACKET

Packet is a data structure ttnt will be sending over the networL IX)LPIIINE OPT

contains 3 types. They are:

- DataSend

- DataFragmentedBundle
- DataPacket
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Each of data type inherits from lDatasend. Below is classdiagram of Packet.

II)*Scrd v

lilsbce

'-' IDrtaSend ' -' IDrtrScnd '.-;lhSaxl

DdSGrd Y DataFrrgmcnte... Y 'Rarl}rbhdct J'
ihs: Sencri:3lrs Class

DrtrSendExtcns...
5tltir:l!5s

I
i n.roarncrct-. Y I
I StrticClrs Il1\-----------,\--- ----r

DataSend

Datasend is the first level of data structur€ in the Packet implemeirtation- It oontains

detail of the data that is being sent and received. Below here Ec the propctties of

Data,Send:

- Data knd TYPe:There arctwot)?e
o Text
o BYte

- Data Mode: indicate whether ds that is being s€nt noed to omgtss G
non-compr€ss

- Extension (belong to byte data 6'pe): if dsta is being sent by using fitc
this will store the extension of the fle.

- TextData / ByteData ( payload ): store text dataor bytc dEtr. It is dcpcods

sending mode.

It also oontains some information about tk receive data srch as:

- Tine of receiving: refers to receiving timc stamp

- Time of completion' refers to the corylaion timc ry
- Total Packct send or receive: indicdc tbe total pockct sd d rwivc
- Total packct error: refers to the total number of pac*et eru
- Pryloadsze.' refers to the payload size reoeinod

- Averagesze; contaitrsthe average size ofall s€trtdstapockct
- Daa hdex: contaim the receiving index number

There is also anther ext€nsion that attach wnlfi Maserd cmtains:

- Serialize: is usingto convert Dd,asezdoblectto b)to dfi.
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- Deserialize : is using to convert to byte data type of DataSend to
DataSend object

DatatFragemented

DatatFragemented is the second level of data stnrcture in Packet implernentation. It is

a generic type container. It contains a list generic data type and other information

related to receiving information. The main functionalities of this data type are to

allow a packet passing from one layer to another layer and store receiving

information. It is used in the following layers:

- Transporll-aYer
- Nctwork Laycr
- Data Link Layer

RawDataPacket

RawDataPacket is the third level of data stnrcture in Packet implernentation. It

contains the following information:

- Main Header: is I byte size of data store two type of information:
o PacketType
o Pay Load Control

- Address Source: is I byte size of data stores address of sender

- Destination Address: is I byte size of data stores address of destination

- Packet Control 1: is I byte size of dara stores different tlpe of
information depends on Main Header such as :

o Total number of packet send: if Packet Type is ^RIII
o Packet Sequence Number: if Packet Type is Detr
o Error Packet Sequence Number: if Packet Type is NACK

- Packet Control 2: is I byte size of data stores the size of payload.

- CRCE: is I byte of data stores the bye code of Cycle Rodundancy Check
of 8 bits(CRC8).

- Payload: is an array of byte data used to store data to be sent. Since

Packet Conhol I and Packet Contnol 2 are defined in byte data so the total
size of each packet is 256. The packet contnol and CRCS has taken rp 6
bytes. Therefore the morimum size of payload is 250 bytes.
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There is also anther extension that attaches with Rav,DataPackc, and contain the

following functions:

- Serialize: is using to convert RawDataPackcr object to byte data"

- Deserialize: is using to convert to byte data t)"e of RorryDataPacket to
RcttDataPacftet object

Constant and Enumeration

There are 5 types of numeration and 2 satic classes such as

- PackctType: stores enumerated dara of packet type

- Paylnadcontrol: stores enuneratod data which is used for data contnol.

I-trere are two tlpe of this enumeration qrch as:

o ODD: is used when payload is odd in numberof byte.

o Even: is used when payload is even in number of byte.

- FiteDxtension: store enumerated data of extension-

- Data'SendType: there are two types such as

o BYte

o Text

- DotaMode.'there are two mode zuch as

o ComPress

o NonComPress

The compression algorithm is use G{ompressorofC?.

- FxtettsionMapping: maps extension in stringto FileEtensiotrtyp.
- Corctont: contains two constant such as:

o Max Payload

o Max Fragment
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